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PRES I DENT"S CORNER Ri chi e Wei ss 

.'-t'L"iaL1.Ptl/~r!8r~; [Jll .. h olAll?erics ('fr"lr:YA) - B~d nov,,' qou should be cl'war-e that 
'Ne\.'8 Joined the RRCA - a national running organization of over 450 chapter 
club~3 located in 47 states representinQ over 120,000 members. Consult ,John 
'312,sala (65518) if ~~ou v'Iant more information on the RRCA. 

Cit' If>t;inn J i~ -f-~7I1ra .'I"~ij~J...la t". L'r.·ni~ /,-Ial'»j.,'arr- -GROC subscr-l'be'~ ""r i t- ,-, "" .... t f\ ".JIJ.r;.I.I~~ i-l;: f:!.~ i.J l U.' .... ~ 9' .... .:1 i..IJJIL.- L if L1/r;LIL· } l~f"IJJr;;;} a..1 _ oj un.. lij..J Du.:. 

i:~;'::;ues of Runner's Y-/orld .. Running Times, Orienteering NortFI Arnerica arnj other 
runniril~ information, all of which may be checked out by making arrangement::; 
'd,; ; t f- r' i f~ r: lj c t - .., ~ ,- "" t t h P F' t r- p'::- C' L "" b il! _.1 !oJl 1_ .. _ ....J i:'.:..ljl I.J. __ /1,_· 1 1 •. _ •. _, u . 

4.1?/h/5///eptl/ip -\'\"e are holdin'~ our annual meeting., primarily to eject officer:::; 
for GROC .. on ~:;epternber 11 .. 1966 at 1 p.m. in Building 6 .. Roorn S221. Ar!l~one 

intet-e::;telj in becorning an officer or volunteer can call me .. preferably at t-Iorne 
(340-6422) . 

. /t15l/ri...7/lce -GSFC counsel has ad'.,,'ised us that our club is an iriljependent 
organi zatl on rather than an i nstrurnent of the Government., '.'vtii ch means the 
Go',,.'ernrnent maid not be liable and individual clubs may be liable in legal 
rCIiJtters, It i:::; therefore advisatde for the club to obtain liability insunmce to 
protect not onl~~ the clut, but also the assets of the club's officer:::;, Vole are 
propo:::;jn!~ to obtain insurance for club races through RRCA and v','e are 
con:;;i IJeri n:~ the possi bn H~d of i ncorporati on (i f ~Ne can do it cheap 1 ~d.) ! f an~d of 
IjDU are in a position to get us incorporated at a minimum CO:3t, or have idea::; .. 
plee:3e call Re~< Elliott(67396) 

Barbie BecJ .. ft.f.rt .. 7 Leaves' -Since our last GROC NeV'lsletter .. we've lost Eiflrtde 
E!eckford, our Newsletter editor and premier runner to the University of Florilja. 
St-ie's a computer prograrnrner for the University and is also planning to atterpj 
their veterinary school (practically for free). She has been gone for several 
month's arllj hanjly a day goes by without her name being rnentioned. V'le rniss 
her .. but we do \"t1sh her the very best. 

[JeJ,v/J Elliott L7SJ.18l/ l?8ttll7iS' to 50dderd -Dav-tn .. our former president, is back - . 
at Goddard from her- detail at Langle!d. I found out she was back v'lhile ! Vias 
working out at the Rockville 8K Rotary, a night race. Dawn smiled ane! :;;aid 
hello - wrfile sprinting the lest 200 yards to the flnish. Dawn., ·"'le\'e rni::;:::;elj 
~dOUI HWT1d anlj catct-, up with your legal work so we can see and/or nm v'lith you 
at luncFI a,~ain. 



Guest Article: Running in Hot We other 6incy Slezor 

Summer heat is still with us and is expected to remain for some time. Hope
fully, by now, you ha\o'e become somewhat acclimated to the heat. However, for 
athletes as well as those in poor physical condition, high heat when combined 
wi th hi gh hum] di ty can be extremely dangerous. Below is 0 chart recent I y 
devised by the Weather Service 1n an attempt to more accurately describe the 
weather. In other words, it should g1\o'e you a better indication of how hot it 
.:lctually feels. 

HEAT 
INDEX 

:30-90 

90- 11)5 

105-130 

130 or 
higrler 

Heat Index/heat disorders 

SAMPLE HEAT AND 
HUt-11 D lTV LEVEL 

85 &. 20~ 
90 & 10~ 

85 &. 70~ 

90 & 50~ 

95 & 25~ 

90 & 80~ 

95 & 60~ 

95 & 80 
100 &. 60 
105 &. 50 

POSSIBLE HEAT DISORDERS FOR 
PEOPLE IN HI GH-R I SK GROUP 

Fatigue during prolonged 
activity and/or exposure 

Sunstroke .. he:jl cramp::;, and 

rleat exrlousUon possible 

Sunstroke, heat cramps, and heat 
exhaustion Hkely. Heatstroke 
possible. 

Heatstroke and sunstroke likely 
from continued exposure 

V",hen the Heat Index rises to signific~nt levels, take the following precautions: .. 

1. Avoid dehydration - Drink plenty of fluids before, during and after outdoor 
activity. 

2. Aviod salt tablets - Instead, eat a diet rich in minerals and vitamins. 

3. Aviod alcohol, high sugar drinks, and caffeine - all of which act adversely 
on the cooling system. 

4. Ayoid fats find heavy meflls before exercise. 

5. Avoid oily sunscreens Dnd lot~ons which prevent sweflting. 



6. Wear light, breathable fabrics. 

7. Get plenty of rest and sleep. 

a Choose the cooler times of the day or find on indoor activity as a good 
subst i tute. 

9. Cool down after your exercise. Stopping suddenly may couse fainting. 

10. Avoid dark pavement. Seek routes that include plenty of shade and 
pro\o'ide an opportunity for frequent water stops. 

11. A,j just your e::<erci se. Reduce your pace and di stance. 

Should you start to experience signs of heat stress which may include chills, 
headache, heat cramps, weakness, nausea,rapid pulse (anyone or a combination), 
stop the actiVitl~ immediately, get into the shade and drinl< plenty of fluids. 

Remember, the heart works much harder in hot weather. Run wisely to run 
longer. 

News Item: Racing Clock Rex Elliott 

GROC has purchelsed a Racing Clock form Colorado Time Systems of Loveland, 
Colorado. This $900 piece of equipment can be used at GROC's semi-annual 
2-mile and 10K races for giving the exact finish times of runners. The clocl< 
displays 9 inch fluorescent yelow LCD numbers which can be easily seen from a 
distance. GROC intends to use this cloc'k not only for our own races but to rent 
to others running clubs as well. For each rental , GROC will receive $50 and the 
operator of the clock would receive on additional $25. (Here's a lucrative 
opening for an enterprising GROC member.) This fee will help us pay back the 
GEWA loon which mode the purchase of this equipment possible. If you know of 
any races in need of such a clock, contact Richie Weiss(67493) or John 
Sissola(65518} GROC e~<tends a thank you to John Sissala and to all who 
arranged for this purchase. 



ORIENTEERING NEWS Ja.ne Jellison 

\{OLI do i<nolrJ i::1bout or-"ientE?et-j"ng, dont't you? Ther--e is ","\f"\ "0" in 
"!3POC", isn:·t. ther-"E)';"\ Or-"ienteer"inq has been var"iousl'>", df'.?~:;Ct-"ibf.?d 

as thE:' "thinking pel"-son's" spor-t," "cunning I'-unning," and "Ii~hat. i!:': 

an otherwise reasonable person doing out here, anyway?" Orient.
eering is the art of finding your way from one point to anot.her 
using a highly detailed topographical map and a compass. The 
meet organizer sets a variety of courses, ranging from beginner 
to advanced level, and marks the location of the markers (control 
points) on a master map. At the start time, you, the competitor, 
go to the master map, copy the locations onto your map, and t.hen 
go find them in sequence. You indicate that you have been there 
by punching a spot on your map or control card with the coded 
punch you find at that location. The idea is that you, and only 
you, select. the route between controls that you think you can do 
the fastest. For example, if you are a good runner, you might 
choose the long way around on trails as opposed to the bee-line 
over hill, dale, and swamp on a compass bearing. Thinking is 
done on the run, as you get your map at your start time. You 
race against the clock, individually, and start times are 
staggered so that you are not started near a person who is 
running the same course as you are. 

Meet Schedule aOG/GROC - GROC invites you to share in the 
Orienteering meet activities of our neighbor organization, .1.. l~ .. _ 

t. i i t:~ 

Quantico Orienteering Club. OOC covers the states of Vi~ginia 
and Maryland, and has a number of orienteering maps in both 
states as well as Rock Creek Park in DC and one in Pennsylvania. 
The next meet is scheduled for September 14 at Wheaton Regional 
Park with registration from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. From the Beltway, 
go north on Georgia Avenue past University Blvd, and turn right 
on Shorefield. Then follow the red and white signs to the start 
area. Future meets will be announced at 0 later date, including 
Rock Creek in October, Patapsco St.ate Park (Avalon Area) in 
November. and Greenbelt Park in December. For further informa
tion, call Jane Jellison~ 6-8563. 

GROG Map Available - GROe has mapped the Goddard Rec Center 
Area--that area bounded by Soil Conservation Road, the Rec 
Center~ Greenbelt Road and the access road to the Rec Center. On 
the map are marked the locations of 16 GROC markers which we have 
set out. for use by individuals wishing to practice their 
orienteering skills. The area is about a 5 - 7 minute run from 
the Health Unit Fitness Lab in Bldg. 5 so that you can combine 
running to the site with some orienteering practice. Please note 
that the Archery Club has a target range south of the t.ennis 
courts. We have put black and yellow tape approximately where 
indicated on the map to act as a warning to orienteers that they 
are approaching the range. Those people have some powerful 
weapons and are not to be t.aken Ilghtly. If you do not cross the 
tape you will not come between them and their targets. Please 



use caution in this area. You will note that none of our markers 
are east of the archery range so there is no need to cross it to 
LIse the markers. 

The markers are metal squares~ about 5 inches on a side, painted 
red and white with a black letter on them. They are hung about a 
foot and a half off the ground. You may vary the order in which 
you visit these controls~ or experiment to see if it is faster to 
go on a bearing cross-country or the long way around Llsing a 
trail or the perimeter fence as a guide. Maps are available upon 
request from Jane Jellison~ 6-8563~ Code 313. We have not 
checked the location of these controls for a year or so--maybe 
you can do so. 

We also have a map of BROC West (the main base) which you may 
also request from the same source, which is not up to date 
either. 

**************************************************** 

ANNUAL HEETING 

Thursday. September 11, 1986 

1 p.m. 

Building 6, Room 5221 
~ ... ' .. 

. ' 
***************************************************** 

. ,.; 



6ue5t Article: The Abingdon Half Marathon Tom Taylor 

Several of us made a trip to England form April 7 to April 15 to hold data 
processing Ijlscussions with two Principal Investigators on the UARS Project 
frorn England and to attend a design review of the ISAMS instrument. 

The trip had an auspicious beginninng that was not good when our ' ...... orld flight 
from 6' ...... ' to Gatwick near London was delayed one day due to electrical 
prob 1 ems. We arri ved on Wednesday AM, Apri 1 9 and one of my two bags d1 d not 
make it. Fortunately, the bag that did make it had one spare shirt, a sV'leater 
(sorely needed since we saw some snow most of the days we were there), 
socks, underwear, a shaving kit, and, most importantly, running clothes and 
shoes. 

'w'e arri'y'ed at Abingdon, which is on the Thames and just south of O>~ford., on 
Thursda!d evening after-working half day at Bristol and most of Thursday at 
Bracknell. There was a banner across a downtown street in Abingdon 
advertising the Abingdon half-marathon on Sunday, April 13. That piqued m~~ 
interest but I wasn't sure whether I would enter because I was a 101< person 
'/'tith an occasional 10 miler these days. Also, we went to London Saturday and 
wore ourselves out walking aroound the city taking in the sights. Hov1ever, I 
,jecided to run because H sounded hke fun and I had run one morning along the 
Tharnes and that was such a pleasant experience; beSides, the cool ternpera
tures were just ri ght for runni ng. 

The race started at 1 0:00 A~1 on Sunday from a spot along the Tharnes behinlj 
the place 'we were staying. I got there at 9:30, filled out an application, and 
gave the 3.5 pound entry fee. The race was a double loop on roads but the 
second loop was slightly different and had a 1 mile section on a one leme trail 
between two farms. There was one "rations" station for each loop and the 
spectators, including the pollcemen directing traffiC, politely clapped as we 
trudged along. My time was in line with what I am running these days: the first 
loop was at 8: 1 0 pace and the second loop was at 7:50 pace for a time of 1 :45. 
Several of my UARS compatriots were out there taking pictures and cheering 
which really made me feel good. PartiCipants were given a medal rather than a 
running shirt. The race was great fun, the weather was just right, and I really 
enJoyed running with the British: they are a very well behave, civilized lot. 



SPRING '86 INTERCENTER RESULTS FINALLY IN Jane Jellison 

Congratulations, all you GROC-ers! For the first time since 1982 
GSrT has- captL.wE,d both the 2--'mile and 10-kln titles in the sE?rrd."" 
annual competition among the various NASA centers. It's a good 
thing we had a record turnout in the 2-mile, because JPL had the 
same idea, with 444 runners to our 449, finishing second wlth 
1023.53 points to our 1403.38. JSC, with 386 runners, finished 
third with 805.90 points. Between us and JPL, the place points 
(for finishing in the top ten in each category) were close--206.5 
to 204, but we took them handily in quartile points (3, 1.5, 0.75 
and 0 for each runner finishing in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
quartile respectively) with us getting 633 to their 411, and in 
center bonus (based on percentage of center population participa
ting) 339.38 to 186.53. Finish points were also close (0.5 pt 
per body crossing the finish line), 224.5 to 222. 

The 10-k event was closer--GSFC 439.79, JPL 406.36, LARC 343.34. 
Again. Goddard did well in the place and quartile points, al
though JPL outnumbered us 130 to 92 runners. They have also 
master-ed th€~' II s;hoF"taqe c8.tegOt-y II tr i c k, pI ac i ng 9 of thE'i!i i'- f emC::l.l e 
40+ runners to our 1, out of a total of 20. Any woman who can 
complete this course is guaranteed to finish in the top ten-
JPL's 60+ winner finished 1st out of 1 in 100:27. If the running 
(or walking) shoe fits, ladies, let's see you out there this fall 
to help out those disgustingly fit, young male runners who take 
this racing stuff seriously. 

For the details, in the two mile event, the following people 
pl':"iced~ 

Men 24 and under - Alexander Krimchansky, 4th; Richard Fulton 
8th; David McComas 9th; (16-year old Chris Deering, a dependent, 
was right behind him, although his place does not count). Total 
in cC::I.t.egclr"y: .127 

Men 25-29 - Ed Boggess, 1st; Ray Lundquist., 7th. 

Men 30 .. -34 
cat.egDF- y: 

Men 35--39 

Men. 40-44 _. 
9th. Total 

Men 45-49 
categor-y: 

:'::-:26. 

Tom Nolan, 1st; Richard Bingham, 4th. 

John McKim, 7th. 

Richie Weiss, 4th; 
in categor-y: 160" 

Total in category: 

Di ck St.rc'lfell a, 

Bob Phillips, 7th; Steve Brown, 8th. 
168. 

Tot.<~l in 

Total J.n 

Tot.al in 

Men 50-54 - Tom Taylor, 3rd; Dave Orbock, 5th, Ken Brown, 10th. 
Tc)'t.,:\l in category': 1. 16. 



Men 55-59 - Emil Kirwan, 3rd; Walt Allison, 5th; Bill Lord (Wal
lops), 7th; George Griffin, 8th; G. C. Dowdy, 10th. Total in 
C i::'\ t:, ego t .. , 'y' :: '/ f.!. • 

Men 60 and over - Carlton Hancock (Wallops), 3rd. Total in 
cat f..? c.J 0 t-' ''I' ~ ~::; Cj; " 

Homen 24 and under Nancy Hanna, 10th. Total in category: 

Women 25-29 - Jean Lane, 7th; Joan Unger, 8th. 
t .. y:: 111. 

Total in cr:ol.tegu--

/JI'Ol.l)i;'n :jv()_~ 34' 

Kar"en St~::;(rJal.-t!! 

Barbie Beckford, 1st; Mary Ann Esfandiari, 
8th. Total in category: 74. 

5th!! 

Homen 35-39 - Hilary Cane, 1st; Patti Merritt (Wallops), 3rd; 
Grace Lee, 5th, Paulette Ziobran, 8th; Kathy McMillin, 9th, 
Sandra Parham, lOth. Total in category: 49. 

Nomen 40-44 - None of us. Total in category: 40. 

P/O,T}.lt:?P 45--49 Marla Moore, 8th; Susan Kayser, 9th. Tot.,:::"l in 

Nomen 50-54 - Jane Jellison, 6t.h, Joyce Buswell, 7th. 
c: r:~ t. f:?q 01''' 'y": 1 ':1, " 

Tot i::, 1 1 f"l 

Nomen 55-59 - Pat Speth, 4th; Nadene Layton, 9th. Tc.d:.dJ in 
c (~. t. E'q C)f'" ~l:; :L ::~; " 

Homen 60 and over - Eldine Montqomery, 15t= Doroth'~ Reid, 8th, 
Virqinid Archambo, 9th. Total in category: 9. 

The total number of runners from all centers was 1705, which IS, 

without c:of"lsulting the records from the last ten years, believed 
to be a record. (We hope to publish a summary report of the 
Intercenter Runs, which started in 1976, in an upcoming issue. 
Times ranged from 9:25 to 55:00, and they all won points for 
thE·i /''' Cf?ntE'r-s:;,. 

Those who placed in the 10-km run: 

frit':?n 24 o'Dd u.nder David McComas, 7th. Total in category: 

Ed Boggess, 1st. Total in category: 60. 

MeD 30--34 
5th. Total 

Glenn Stewart, 1st; Tom Nolan, 
in category: 70. 

2nd; Richard Bingham, 

Fred Shuman~ 7th. Total in category: 

MeD 40-44 Bill 
6 t h; F:on BO(r,II es; ~ 

Cont-'OY. 1st; Dick Str-afella, 2nd, 
10th. Total in category: 65. 

MeD 45-49 - Bob Phillips~ 4th. Total in category: 

Richie 



I, Mt:'n 50 .... 54 .
Tom Taylor', 

Ray Hartenstein, 1st; Jim Beahm. 
8th. Total in category: 50. 

2nd; Ken 4th, 

Men 55-59 - Emil Kirwan~ 4th; Walt Allison~ 6th; Bill Lord, 7th; 
George Griffin, 8th; Bob Kraemer, 9th. Total in category: 27. 

Men 60 and 0 ~/er A bunch of other people. Total in category: 

Homen 24 and under Susan Parker (wife of Brad) would 
5th but as a dependent didn't count; Nancy Hanna, 6th. 
cc~tegcwy: 15 

have bE.'E-n 
Total :i n 

W01ll£'n 25-29 
gOt-y: 26 

Jean Lane, 3rd; Maria Zuber, 6th. Total in c:ate-' 

Homen 30-34 Barbie Beckford, 1st; Mary Ann Esfandiari, 4th; 
Jean Resau, 10th. Total in category: 25. 

Nomen 35-39 Paulette Ziobran~ 5th; Grace Lee, 6th; Kathy 
McMillin, 7th. Total in category: 11. 

Homen 40-44 Total of 6; none from Goddard. 

Homen 45-49 - Total of 4; ditto. 

Women 50-54 Jane Jellison, 4th. Total in category: 

P!Oj]}t::'fj 55- 59 

Homen 60 and over -
she retired.) Total 

4 total. 

"nne 'I , .... /...1 PF"t .. ,',11 ~'1 I I _ ... I-VU.... I.. , 

of 1,""'," [-om ,JPL. 
whet'-e ar'€-? you? ( Atr.j , 

She won. 
S;I"1Uc:ks, 

Total number of 10-km runners - 547. Times ranged from 32:36 to 
110:15. Complete results are available for review in the Fitness 
L.ab. 

So, thanks again to all who ran, jogged, walked, crept, or other
wise finished the course for us. It's not just the speeders who 
count, it's all of you (us~) good sports who go out there and 
pile up the points for dear old GSFC, spring and fall, every 
year, rain or shine (although it·s remarkable, we have been 
snowed on a bit but have never been rained out in our spring and 
fall Fun Runs). See you in October to defend our titles~ Race 
dates will be announced in Dateline Goddard and in future GROe 
Newsletters. Start thinking 2-mile teams, too--can Code 400 beat 
200? Will the Dirty Dozen strike again? How about an SEG team, 
or a Co-op student team--we haven't had those yet. What 
happened to GE last year? All these burning questions will come 
to a murky smolder in a month or so. Remember that teams must 
have a remotely plausible common thread, either an organizational 
code~ abuilding, a project, all left-handed, cross-eyed, or 
whatevet-· ~ and that te,-all\ t-Cl!::;ters; must be submi t ted iD. ... ....!1!:'.:' .. Lt. .. tD .. q \I~i th 
a team captain and team captain's phone number a week prior to 
the race date. Your registrar/record keeper begs this of you, 



please, please. (We also appreciate advance race registration in 
general (while we're griping). Last spring we had about 100 
last-minute sign-ups to process on race day. We can't complain 
too much, because those are" the folks who put us over the top in 
terms of participation, and led to our glorious finish, but from 
the point of view of the one who has to key all that stuff in 
before we can even begin to enter finish times, it makes for a 
long eveninq on race day.] 

At any rate, many thanks to all who took part and helped 
our double victory, and we know that we can do It again. 
it won't rain either. See you in October' 

us to 
and that 

**************************************************** 

22nd ~ INTERCEHTER RUNS 

2-mlle Fun Run: Wednesdoy. October 6, 1966 

10K Run: Wednesdoy. October 15, 1966 

Wt:ltch for future announcements 

~**~************************************************ 



PAGE NO. 00001 

1986/87 MD/DC RRCA Major Races List 

DATE DAY TIME CLUB DIST. RACE NAME - - - - PLACE 

24 AUG SUN 7:30 AM AS 10M THE ANNAPOLIS 10 MILER ANNAPOLIS 

28 SEP SUN 9:00 AM BRRC 5M ZOO ZOOM BALTIMORE ZOO 

11 OCT SAT 10:50 AM FSC 1M MARKET STREET MILE FREDERICK 

1'2 OCT SUN 8:30 AM HCS 10K COLUMBUS CHASE COLUMBIA 

19 OCT SUN 9:00 AM MCRR 10K ROCKVILLE LUNG RUN ROCKVILLE 

19 OCT SUN 9:00 AM BRRC 5M SINAI FITNESS RUN (ST CHAMP OWINGS MILL 

23 NOV SUN 8:00 AM HCS 26.2K METRIC MARATHON COLUMBIA 

4 JAN SUN 9;00 AM WRRC 5/15K FROSTBITE 5 & 15K WESTMINSTER 

22 FEB SUN 9:00 AM HCS 10M MD/DC RRCA CHALLENGE (M/F) COLUMBIA 

22 MAR SUN 10:30 AM BRRC 10K LADY EQUITABLE BALTIMORE 

5 APR SUN 8:30 AM DCRR 10M NIKE CHERRY BLOSSOM 10 MILE WASHINGTON 

12 APR SUN 7:30 AM AS 10K GOVERNOR'S BAY BRIDGE RUN ANNAPOLIS 

3 MAY SUN 8:30 AM HCS 10K CLYDE'S AMERICAN 10K [OLUMBIA 

17 MAY SUN 8:00 AM MCRR 10K FRITZBE'S 10K (NATNL CHAMP) ROCKVILLE 

31 MAY SUN 8:00 AM BRRC 10K CONSTELLATION BALTIMORE 

4 JUL SAT 7:00 PM FSC 5K FREDERICK'S FOURTH 5K FREDERICK 

11 JUL SAT 8:45 PM MCRR 8K ROCKVILLE ROTARY TWILIGHTER ROCKVILLE 



Announcements: 

Fun Run CertifictJtes: Where are they? They are sitting on the floor of 
Gincy's office waiting to be distributed, but only after the names of 
participants have been typed! Volunteer typists ore desperately needed! 
If you con help, please call Jane Jellison (68563) os soon as possible. 
Let's help to distribute the April certificates before the October run! 

T-shirts: Limited numbers of small and medium GROC T-shirts ore still 
available. See Glncy. 

Next Newsletter Defldline for submitting articles and announcements for 
the September GROC newslett.et is Wednesday, August 27 

Edi tor"s Note Groce lee 

GROC hos not pubhshed a club newsletter for a number of months, and 
we hove not hod 0 newsletter editor since Barbie Beckford left. Many 
members do believe, however, that a regular newsletter is important os 6 

source of information os well os for the morale of the club. Therefore, at 
the lost club meeting on July 24, I volunteered to be acUng editor of 
our club newsletter. However, should another individufll wont the 
position, I would be hflPPY to rellnquish this awesome responslbility. 
Please contact me (65762) or Gincy (66666) if you wflnt to be permenent 
editor. 

Remember, articles and announcements flre olWflyS welcome l 





Grace Lee 
711.3 

, 
1 


